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dee and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad 
Street—Tale^one 235
Altered as second class matter February Z7. 1934, at 
the postoffice at Morehead. Kentucky? under
Act ot March 6, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky..............................................J1.50
Six Months in Kentucky............................................ .73
One Year Out ot State...................................... .... .. .92.00
(AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Adrance)
Making Miss Morehead Look 
Like Miss America
We were pleasantly surprised by the in­
teresting style show presented at the Con­
solidated School p7*0gram last FViday night.
The rest of the program was, of course, 
highly ^entertaining, but we were interested 
in the style show because it was an example 
of education giving forth concrete results.
Between thirty and forty girls paraded 
in front of the audience, the most difficult 
audience in the world to face, their family 
and their friends. They wore house dresses, 
shorts, and ginghams or what-have-you. (I 
don’t know ail the technical names.)
As each girl pirouetted, her name and the 
cost of the dress was read aloud. As a rule 
the prices given were fifty percent or less than
the cost of such dresses had they been “store- 
boughten.”
These girls are being taught the funda­
mental lesson of how to buy, how to dress on 
small income and still look like a million
Thursday Morning. April 27. 1939
' One la Nearer God’s 
Heart In A Garden”
Get on your hobby horse! This is the 
o'-portune moment to begin with the best of 
all hobhies-gardening.
» But before you begin Clean Up and Paint 
Up-after all. this is Clean-Up Week, designed, 
with no other motive in mind, that home- 
owners should beautify their grounds aild 
thus beautify the city. And then to the gar­
den
One of the most delightful hobbies that 
f person can have in small community 
like Morehead is gardening. There is land 
available here for nearly everyone who wants
a garden, and every home has a yard in which 
there is room for all the shrubs_ ----- ---------- i and flowers
that one person can tend. They will give the 
amateur, gardener a source of never-ending 
pleasure from now until the frosts of Novemi 
ber nip the late flowers.
Incidentally, trees and ahrubs planted 
with discrimination and well arranged' grestlv 
increase the value of any proper^.
There are several go^ nurseries in this 
territory and every homelovcT with the ex-
penditura erf a small sum erf money can beau­
tify hi« easHe. What a wealth of annual flow-
m and enjoyment for the investment of less 
than one dollar in seeds!
Sales Psychology
If we were in Boston we should probably 
patronize the barber who has hung thus sign 
on his shop: “Take a look at our barbers 
They are all bald. Unless you want your hair 
like this, you had better start taking care of 
it immediately.”
Commercial candor has come so far in 
this last generation that disarming frankness, 
as here, may be the sole basis of a sales ap­
peal. Is was in Boston, also, that a retailer 
of job lots and bankrupt .stocks built a great 
business on such advertising as "Overcoats- 
We don't think much of them, but maybe yod 
will. Take them away, for J12 apiece.” Many 
a sale grew out of a reader's conclusion that 
the goods could hardly be as bad as the ad-, 
vertiser pretended. Most of them were not.
. This is not more than an e^ggeration of 
trend in all-merchandising toward the un-
Thursday Morning. April 27,1889
Pditical 
Announceineirts
We an authorised to annwino-
W. BRIDGU WUTB 
Of ML SttfOBC, Kr.
a-a candidate for Circuit Judge 
lor the 2tat Judicial Dlctrlct, sob* 
)ect to the action of the Danw 
enUe PrimaiT, Auguat 3th, 19U.
Wb an a
J. gIDNET CADE«L ~
Of Owtngivflls. Kr.
candidate for Coaamon. 
wealth's Attoowy for the 2!it 
Judicial District, sublect to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
August 9th, 19S9.
e are auUuulsed to announer. 
J. J. TBSMAB 
af OwlasseMh. ,Ky.
As a candidate for die office ot 
SUte Swietor from the 3lst Dto- 
trict, aubleot to the action of the 
Democratic Primary, August 
1938.
Wa are authorised to ■nnoonce 
TAN T. GBBNB 
Salt LIsA. Xy.
As a candidate tot the office of 
State Representative from
Bath-Rowan (Ustrict, subjeet to 
the action of the Democratic Pri-' 
mary, August 3. 19S9.
Northwesters U. To 
Have Taltest Dorm 
In The World
decorated truth, and the impulse for this has 
come largely from witbiii. Recognition by 
all enlightened merchants that candor is the 
essence of any laaltng realtion between the 
seller and the customer has made candor the 
rule. The biraer the enterprise, the closer its 
adherence tp^.
But th'e same principle ia available to a 
Boston ^jarber. The bald barber plying the 
customer with a miraculous hair tonic is a 
standard figure of futility. This one merely 
8ets himself up as a horrible example of ne­
glect. True, one may be inclined to trust any- 
as frank as this in the several other serv- 
of barbering.
oOo-
Southern Economic Conditiona— 
Use Of Natural Resonreea
Picture the,summer flowers, those old 
favorites, swaying in the breeze-petuniaa, 
zinnias, nasturtiums, phlox and verbenas, 
then see the larkspur with its large spikes of 
showy flbwers in every shade of blue, and the 
core9psia with its flowers of clear golden yel­
low. Hollyhocks add a touch of flaming color
to the gardens during the summer. And the 
gladioli, asters, dahlias, chrysanthemums, 
----- :——.J hydrangeas waft as into the
late fall.
A garden poet says 
'The kiss of the sun for pardoiKi 01 n.
The song of the birds for mirth- 
One is nearer God's heart in the garden 
Than anywhere else on earth.”
Why He Loves America,
Louis Sobol, who writes a daily column for 
a number of newspapers, in discussing a ''Pri­
mer of Democracy” to be used for school stu­
dy, offers the following suggestion:
“I love America and the democracy for 
which Amerioi stands because this morning
T may walk into my church and pray to my 
God in the way I see fit or I may stay dt home 
and refuse to pray to any god. I love Amer­
ica because I may, when the proper time ar­
rives, walk into a store around the
cast my
woman, white or black. Gentile or Jew, Mo­
hammedan or Atheist. Republican Democrat 
or Socialist, to be my mayor or governor or. ..............
president. I may, if I see fit, ignore any pick­
ed candidate of the recognized parties and 
write in the name of any eligible candidate.
“I -love America berause I may travel 
.StCOO miles through a score of separate states 
and there will be no one to stop me at the 
point of a bayonet and ask for credentials nor
___ .-tl .-L _ *will the language at the other end, those thou- 
miles away, differ from mine-nor theaand of i
customs nor the costumes. I love America 
because the ruler of my land may announce a 
decision and I may go to a street corner and 
announce just as loudly my disagreement with 
hinv I love America because I may walk into 
a bookstore and buy. or into a public library
and boirow", literature wqjtten by people, past 
and present, who are not in accoH with the 
principles of democracy and freedom practiced
in this country and I may read these books 
and not be prevented from .so doing by my 
government and its police. I mayi if I am 
an author, write whatsoever I please, though
Most of the rich depoaita of bauxite, from 
-whhdi alomiimni is made, «aae owned or con­
trolled outside the region. Pracjucally ail im­
portant deposits of zinc ore in the South'are 
owned elsewhere, and the principal zinc-min- 
ithwest is a subsidiary
of its operation. The
South’s resources of zinc ore and the South’s 
consumption of zinc paints and metalware are 
separate by a long northern detour, because 
.u:------ J j:—freight
rates make it cheaper to ship raw materials 
north for processing than to manufacture 
them at home.
Over 99 percent of the sulphur produced 
in the United States comes from Texas and 
•ouisiana. Two extraction companies con­
trol practically the entire output. Both are 
owned and controlled outside the South. One 
has 15 directors and the other 9, but only 1 
member of each board resides in the ^uth.
For mining its mineral wealth and ship- 
>ing it away in a raw or semifinished form 
:he South frequently receives nothing but the 
ow wages of unskilled and semiskiired labor.
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ter Is  Leetnre
The Bour-
ried the pUtn. orehead Col- 
1^ Sdentm Brings Most Inter­
esting Storr to Paris Students.' 
Dr. W. W. Welter, instructor of
wealth into finished products often do not,city Schools' convocation 
go to southerners, but to woriters in other [that week on wild life, 
areas; and the profits likewise usually go toThe Bourbon County News sta- 
financial institutions in other regions. H^en ted that Dr. Welter gave ttie Paris
a southerner buys the finished product, on the 
other hand, the price he pays includes all the 




North Carolina and Tennessee is pro-1
City Schools the most delightful 
ion held there 
years. Following is an excerpt 
from the story printed
iNews:
before every high acbOol in this 
section of the state. It would do 
more to increaae interest in the 
college and to present the college 
olina 20 percent; but their industries use little ^ people, than any other type 
of this clay. Kentucky is ranking fluorspar
producer, but practically its entire produc- ^ bm-a and to-
tion is\,hipped out of the. South. TheW 
cuMiu* of cotton into tatae, i, the major in-
dustry; but many of the Urgest mills are oivn- jpy picud^ and stoUsdet. A coi- 
ed outside of the region. Other mills are only .legeMtathas teachws of Dr. Wel- 
recent emigrants from northern locations toiler's type is the that is
for any important tile, glass, enamel, insula­
tor, or scouring soap industries using this
pn>du(
kaolin
luct. Georgia produces 65 percent -of the 
ili  output of the country and South Car­
the South.
For two year.<i our State Department has 
toiled on an encyclopedia of international law, 
and the end is not in sight. We didn’t ,|^lize 
there was th» much left.
_______1_______ .^rvr.__,_____
ernment of the moment.
'The truth is, I love America, because, 
after a century and a half, it is still devoted 
to the principles set forth lin writing by a 
group of intelligent, brave patriots, who 
wrof
“ ‘We hold these truths to be self-evident 
-that all men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain inalien­
able righta, that among these are life, liber^ 
and the pursuit of happineas’.”
They tlrink conquest by bluff is at an end 
in Europe, they hope. This presupposes that 




Those bills that were passed around this 
week pertaing to Morehead'a Clean-Up week 
had some effect. After giving his dog a gotxl 
scrubbing in.the bathtub, a local youngster 
dimed in and took one himself without both­
ering to change the water. He washed Ms 
dotfaes at the same time, too, because he 
didn’t think it necessary to take them off.
Our customox are our advertisers, too.
ittracting the attention _____
best type of studeota. We plan 
to have him back in this city
Takes Up CoObeiion And 
Buys Alarm Ckick
(East Lansing, Mich., (ACPI— 
No matter what others may think, 
there's one Michigan SUte Col­
lege'professor who believes in— 
and heeds—the power of the 
press.
When a columniat for the cam- 
tbe News, called
At Ibe next class meeting be an­
nounced tbm would be no fur­
ther cause
then proceeded to.take''up a col- 
lectUn ta pay for an alarm clock.
At the foUowing claia sesaion 
he apperad with Uie clodc, - end 
this announcemenC “It cost me
U foretold in a 
pamphlet )ust pubUBud by e Bar. 
vard University Junior.
In “It Can't Hax>pen There! A 
PoUtical ImpOBiibUlty.“ Arthur Is- 
enberg presents a aerlas of imag­
inary newspaper and radio
$1.29. which was IS cenU more 
than I took in. But ifU be worth 




Cambridge. Mass. (ACP) — An 
easy and lam destructive outcome 
of the present world poUtical eri- 
than is pradicted by wMl-
porU of what he would like to 
happen in Europe. The book- 
let sutes that HiUer resigned, say­
ing, “As I sit here before this mi­
crophone. I am overcame with the 
reelisatlon of the «in« 1 have com­
mitted in the past”
Der FuMirefs resignation and
Jews caused such an uproar in 
lUly that Musmllnl reti^ to 
dedicau himself to “my family 
and home." Isenberg's reportt 
continue. Reverberations in Ru^
sU caused SUUn to commit sui­
cide after admitting that 
a faUute and
I that a dsnoeracy bued
Evanston. 111. (ACP)—Studentt 
wUl Uve high at NorthwesterD 
Univentty in IM9.
UniverMty otOdals have Just an- 
MuoBd that coutraetton wiUta*-nouiro o
on the taUest building 
in the world to he uaad e
university dormitory.
Housing 100 studenU oh the 
university's Chicego eempua. the 
building win be 310 feet taU 
and win cost n.TOOJNO. It wlU 
be a city in itaelt with diope, U- 
brartas. dining rooaas. loungei.
tenth floor leveL
fire, and mistaking gasoUne tor 
keroaeot may be total. Rave ome 
ily marked, or better stiU,' 
hrve no gaaoUna In cans about the
CORN HEARTS Butan No. 2 eu lOe 
NEPLUd ALMONDS 1 lb. pkf. 23e 
C. & B. SOUP cut 12e
Cream of Mushroom and Chicken Noodle 
PICKLED PEACHES No. 2Vz cut 17e 
Del Monte
U. S. P. APRICOTS^ o*. gUag j«- 17e
Halves
Texsun 
G. B. c6rN 
USCO^ALL 1
‘KRALT 2 No. 2Vz cbm 13e
USCO SPAGHEin 3 lb. pkg. 23e 
USCO MACARONI 3 Ib. pkg. 2Se 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4< oi. cu 15c
Del Monte No. 2 out He
Pall milk 4 cum 22c
TU^A FISH - No Vt eao 15c 
CHiLI CO^ CARNE 2 cans for 17c 
Van Camp'S" 10>^ os. can 
SPINACH Ihineew 2 No. 24 Tang 2Sc 
TOMATOES Standard 3 No. 2 caas 20e 
PEAS Standard 3 No. 2 cans 23c 
BEEF STEW 24 o*. can 15c
Dinty Moore
SPAGHETTI A HEAT BALLS can 15c
Dinty Moore 24 oz. can
CORN BEEF A CABBAGE can 20c
Dinty Moore 24 o*. can
HOR.MEL*S SPAM 12 og. can 27e 
PORK A BEANS 5 iW-oz. cans 25e
USCO
MALT-O-MEAL CEREAL 23c
CORN FLAKES Keflesg^ Boa.Bhf. ?e 
COCOATiUT 4 og. can lOe
Southern Style
COFFEE 1 Ib. can with eeffoc pot 88c
USCO Vacuum Packed
OIL SARDINES S for 2Se
CHIU POWDER sift tin 9e
McCormick's
TUMERIC POWDER sift tfa 9e
McCormick's
SOUPS Heinz Asst nedinm 2ean2Se 
CHOPPED POODS 2, 6^ OB. eana 23e
Heinz Junior
RED KIDNEY BEANS 4 No. 2 caas tSe
Joan of Arc
CLEANSER Old Dtitch 2 cana 15c 
COCKTAIL ASSORTMENT pk(. 2Se
NBC. 3 varieties to package 
NBC FIG NEWTONS 2 pkjrs. 19e 
TEA '4*8 21c; Vt'» 41e; 1 Ib. 80e 
McCcrmick's .
TEA BALLS 2Se
LUX FLAKES snail 9e; larse 21e 
RINSO large 2 for 39e; snaU 3 for 25c 
UFEBUOY SOAP 4 for 22e
LUX TOILET SOAP 4 for 22*
SPRY SHORTENING Ib. 19e- 3 lbs. 50e 
SILVER DUST (with towel frM). 21e 
GOLD J)UST POWPER 19c
FAIRY SOAP 2 for 9e
attention to Dr. W. A Fabian'a 




Cooked Salami . 
Pork Loins

























HALDEBIAN STORE BALDBMAN, kt.
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V Appfl 2T. 1989 THE MOREHBj
4-H’era Have 14MMK 
Calves In Feeiflots-'
Two hundred and tUtr mon- 
bers of 4-H ond Utopia clubi in 
U Kontucky oounUoa have ep- 
proldinately l.OM calves on feed 
for the .annual fat catUe show at 
the Bourmon Stock Yards In I2)u- 
isvUle next'November. About 150 
calves are being fed by older farm 
boys and gtrii enroUed In Utopia 
clubs.
Wayne county club members 
have 123 calves on feed, the larg- 
est number in any one county. 
Sixty 'calves are in feedloU in 
Oarred county, 55 in Grayson, 
SO in Shelby and tS in each of 
Boyle and McLean counties.
In Taylor county, where baby 
beef club work is new this year, 
32 calves ore being Oniabed by 
4-H club members. Edmonson is 
another new county this year. 
M. S. Garaide. field agent in club
KNOW
YOUR
^ AGENT *I I
work for the State CoUete 
Agriculture, predicts an extra­
good cattle show this year.
Baby Chick Show 
Plans Annoimfed
The fifth annual baby chick 
show, sponsored by the Poultry 
Club of the College of Agrlcul- 
ture and the Kmtueky Poultry 
Association, will be
May 2. Prises will be offered 
chicks of all the principal, 
breeds of poultry: also sweep- 
stake prises for the best all-round 
exhibits. H. L. Shrader of the 
United SUtes Department of Ag­
riculture will be one of the judg­
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That lower lamb prices late 
in the seaaon are due to light 
weight and lack of cpiallty, is as­
serted in a Kentucky Agricultural 
Experiment Station buUetil calll 
ed. “Factors Affecting the Place 
of Sheep on Kentucky Farms."
There is a tendmey to sell lambs 
lighter wei^ts as the season 
: advances. It is pointed out. Lambs 
lacking in weight are usually also 
lacking in quality and condition, 
and thereby have a lower dress­
ing percentage than Iambs of a 
desirable market weight and <
FARMING IT.
ADlNDEPEiND]
tef WILLARD BOLTE Grow Flowers In 
Vegetable Garden
KEMTDCKT FABM KKW8
A meeting to disease proper use 
of credit attracted a large num­
ber of Todd county farmers. 
Speokers included bankers 
representetives of the SUte Col­
lege of Agriculture, the Federal 
Land Bank. Farm Security Ad-
To save time and care in grow­
ing Qowers around the farm home, 
many fomillefr Ond it Practical 
to grow at least part of ^ir an­
nual flewertng plants in rows in ____ _
the vegetable garden, where cul-I ministraUon and other<T^lt ag- 
tivaticn by hPe or horse culti-' encies.
valor will be aaner than in flow- j The imernationsJ Harvester 
ir^beds. j company is sponsoi4ng an ac-
, In suggesting this method. N. R. | hunting contest for 4-H club 
■ElUott of the Kentucky College of i members. Contestants may keep 
Agriculture points out that it is I “ accounting record, a simi- 
often a work saver to till most'of 1'®'' account of the home, or a crop 
space reserved for flowers i record,
with pantings of small shrubs. I About 25,000 seedlings, princl-
BUMP£B( Ktm/s
rnlmm mm nmura
7W0 70MS Of fOJtK i/lCM IM 
0M£ YiAlt ^
stairs i
said in this bulletin, that the light­
er weights of iambs as weU as the 
Increaaed number rescdiing mar­
ket during the advanced market­
ing season cause the general de­
crease in price.
Poultry continues to pay in Har­
lan county, says County Agent 
Cray H. WIlUanu. Eggs and broi­
lers seU weU. M. V. Hutson sold 
300 two-pound broiers for 25 cents 
a pound, and flock owners have 
good incomes from the sale of
they ralM their turkeys up- 
in the bsra at the Tuikey 
Valid Experimental Farm. Top 
skstch shows a bunch.of poulU go. 
Ing under an electric hover, sur­
rounded by ■ temporary wire fence. 
These turkeys will never even see 
the ground, with ite load of bac­
teria and worms.
The newer dairy barns heve Iron 
pipe bumpers to prevent cows from 
tosilng hsy forward out of the man­
gers. Many dairymen are achiev­
ing the same resulU by stretching 
a tlgbt twisted wire along the
. Right center sketch
bens In die New York state laying 
conicsL In SI weeks they laid a 
total of 2.850 eggs. If the contest had
transplanted wUd flowers. _
: long-lived plants such as irises, 
peonies, daffodils, dayUUes, colum- 
Ibine, coreopsis and gaillardla.
Other plants that go well in 
permanent flower beds are those 
that usually reseed from year to 
year—hollyhocks, petuni^. shas- 
ta daises, larkspurs, and cosmos 
I With these II U only necessary 
i hoe out surplus plants after cul- 
itivatlon has been delayed long 
lenough to give the scattered $bed 
a ohnnee to sprout 
I Many of the favorite annual 
I flowers, such as zinnias, marigolds. 
|calliopsis. verbenas, sweet peas 
lann^ scabiosa. can be planted inii 
like vegetables, convenient (J
pally black locust, have been pur­
chased in Butler county to set on 
badly washed land. In some sec­
tions of the county the top soil is 
gone and erosion now is carrying 
away the sub-soiC according to 
County Agent S. B. Kent
Approximately 250 tons of marl 
and an equal amount of imestone 
were spread recently in Mont­
gomery county.
Walter B. Smith. Bell county 
and a Middlesboro bank arc spon- 
soring purebred pig projecta 
among 4-H club members.
Page thrar
A. W. Wade, Russell county. I* 
feeding lambs in creeps »hi« yetf 
pr the first time.
Eighty- five poultry flocks were 
culled last month in Uontgomesy 
county.
In Livingston county, ewes aM 
lambing early: C. E. Babb ex­
pects to have 20 lambs weigh- 
ing 60 pounds to, sell ioon.
AUTO LOANS
110.00 to $400.00 
ANT TEAS MAKE OR MODO. 
L Ne. Endorv-rt 
-2. Payments Bedneed 
X Mostgages Reflnanrrd 
4. UMd Car .Sales Financed 
g. Pina and Se-.e td*Martgntes 
e. Car to Only Secqttty '
7. Car Doea Not bare te n« 
PaU For te Get Addittettai 
Caeh.
8. Leona Made te 15 Mte^ 
GtunntY Finance Co., Inc.
262 East Main St 
Lexington, Ky.^hone 682
been for a full jear they probably e ei oies. c e
would have lald^ whteh U easy to gather
my ei_ 
would lay in the 
time.
38 BvVage bens t‘'“* pleasant to the;|
lenxth of ' working in the garden., R■enaui ox , ___ ... . n
Mark Miller, farming It down In 
poor land of White County. 1111- 
s. beat all the toa-IItter experts 
twice in a row. HU 9 Chester White 
produced 2D.610 lbs. of piga 
then
; Many of the annuals bloom r
freely and for the longest period' 
If kept closely picked-and not al- ■ 
lowed to ripen seed. If these' 
are planted in the vegetable gar- i 
den. It is easy to gather a wealth 
- - of fine flowers without Injuring
they produced--18.005 lbs. of pigs | the display in the flower beds and 
from their faU Utters of the same border plantings around the house
shows the year. It seems Farmer 5lark Min«y
winnlBg pen of 10 White Leghorn | must have the right idea.
THE PAKH AND HOIdB
If broDdI
hens, provl _ , 
coops. Keep dry litter on the 
floor and support the coops off 
the ground to afford protecuon 
from dampness and
deman Heights addition for one 
dollar.
May 19, 1987—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Tomlinson to Clair and Ge­
neva Wood, lot in Swift addlUon 
for 3300.
December 9. 1938 — Mandy 
Gregory. Clearfield, to Trubieeggs.
desirable temperature is that jbe cleaned frequently. i change’
which make Ihc butUr .rahUln! “ ">■ - l>S>-Mr. rad Me.
condlUon. when diumlhg hdee. '" '”' ™ _'■< unmnlettd ■ and loi la Mocahead loc
Blnestime
Mrs. Dorothy Otis is in the Good 
Samaritan Hospital at Lexington 
where she will undergo an opera­
tion this week.
Charles Alexander nwii Harold 
Bradley of Soldier were visiting i 
Misses Pruda and Naomi Barn- ^ 
dollar over the we^-end.





4*^ A ROLL 
ODDS AND ENDS IVit ROLL
30 to 40 minutes.
.RNE JUALP baby CfflffiS
Fran Ky. 0. S. Anirovad Hatcfaery FIoeks-AU 
Breeders Bloodtested for PuQonim Disease (Bacillary 
White Diarrehea) by the Tube Agglutination Method, 
which is considered by high authority, to be the most 
accurate .teat, and ail birda abowing re-aotioD to this 1 
teat are promptly removed.
We are now hatching Monday and Thursdny of 
each week, so place yonr orders as early as poseihie. jl
by older hogs. The entrance to!ter.
the creep should be high enou^ | ___________________ _
1 bending c. pAEM RADIO PROGRAM
[ their backs. ______
In making gilts of kitchenware 
to young homemakers, select, if 
I possible, more or less standard 
vt wtMi tten-is Bt.
! of opinion. Can openers, measur-
Fridw. Afftl 2S, 1:15 to 1:50
ing pins qpme in this cla««
Transfer Of Deeds
“Ky. U. S. Approved”
I Tdepboae 186 251 W. Water St (Maysville Htari?
TBOMAS & RANKIN HATOIERY
Flemingsburg, Ky.
p. m. "Growing Trees from Seed.'’ 
by W. E. Jackson, field agent in 
i , , , forestry.
Mart* 30. 1939—L. E. Hall and ^ Wednesday. May 3, 1:15 to 1:30 
husband, G. M. HaU, Morehead.'P- ‘Doings of Kentucky Farm 
.0 W, J. Brewer. Hilda. 22 acres FoUt." by L C. Brewer. CoUege of 
on Copperas Hollow tor $100. ^ Agriculture.
April 21. 1939—Mr. and Mrs. i Tluirsday. May 4. 1:15 to 1:30 
Nelson Byron. Paragon, to W. J. |P- “• Interview between Miss Ver- 
Brewer, 99 aem for $^. n® Latzke. instructor, and a stu-
April 7, 1939—Mr. and Mrs. J. Aeat in the department of Home 
E. Lelghbw, Haldeman, to Stoner )
Clark. Haldt .. _ . .r lota in Hal-
C^LcJ^ue jfjteunh Let
TRAVEL PACKACES’
I to the Now York
*^WmD’SF»l«—J




lk Are Ask- 
CoUege of
Cweftee nxwl it pUmmd tmeL with dl
^Fwfwwfiwwiavinw amnECd~llO cKetusi dip
appointmeact'JxKel reKTvation attored and 
3>our a^eadinua budgeted in advance.
‘That’s whar Cbetap^e and Ohio o&a 
you in "TRAVIL FACEAGES"-i>tenned trips at 
~ ‘d's Fi •spmal low Totts to make your Worl  
visit happier from the moment you step 
aboard ooe of Chesapeake and Ohio's air*
Six Travel Packages for World's Fair VIsftoia
cpwDtioited tnint-THS CTORia WAaHDie- 
TON-THS SPOETStCaN—THB F.RV. The ' 
''TRAVEL PACKAGES” outUoad below am 
toggmoiis.They can be arranged ordtaoged 
to suit your taste—aod all may be bml at » 
duced racea For full etyl i»ifrfw
vadons call or write • " . ‘
V TtCKBT AGErrr
CHXSAFUiFEAKE a OWO STATiaN
, at speciai .. .
this *n>aTel Package ” iadudes 3 nights' acromino- 
hotd of )'our dioi« in New York and
______:_i._ ..................u d(±ea to World's Fair.danoni at teliwosnmniri
2. XAIL-OCEAN-rouod trip Chesapeake end Ohio
to Norfolk and texon ~
New York. Indudei a 
ship, 3 nigbo’ hotel acco
tickencoWorid-sIUr.
3. STOP-OVEl IN waSHtNGTt»-round trip all-tail 
n the ns• roBte, ooe' day and niifot Sop<rver i ation's 
J Capital linduding hotel and two sight- 
Keiog iripsi, hotel for 3 nieba in New York end 
two nckets to World’s Fair, j 
4. m»-oviB IN COIONIAL ViLUAMSBuac via 
aait-OCXAM soTmT ninipreVr and Ohiolo Nor­
folk. with a**faotir stop-over in historic Williams.
imr^ induding anm tour andjiindieon. iaxurimu
skrtR AasriCMe fixpemi Tows May edse fo SKsead tfoaagk ftfiets 4^ sMt netireed.
Old Dotnimen liner from Norfolk to New York, 
hotel for 3 nights in New York end two dcketi to 
World's Fair.
5. DE LUXE COACH TOUl (Pullman optional) with 
experienced Oioapeake and Ohio emit, indodea 
round trip by rail; traie meals on going crip; hotel 
in New York; admiaion to World's Fair, induding 
Billy Rose’s AquMde. complete guided tour of 
EACIO CITY. NBC^sdim sod Otaowation Eoofi; 
motor yacht cruiie/mtid Manhattan; bus lecture 
tour aU over New York; petsonal and I 
iransfri from train to hotel aad bock.
extra; dinne^danriog and floor show sl_____
night dub. Coa Manana.) Toun leave Sundays, 
June IR July 2, 9. 23: Augtut 6, 13. 20; Sept. 3: 
return foUowiog Fridays.
6, GXANO OEOX TOUB-fonnd trip to fos9 New 
Ybtk and San FrandKO WoiU’s Fain Coach, 99(k 
PuUman, $135 plus rednoed Mlmao chatges.
Gives Ws, Dont’s 
For Dating Dames’
Rock Island, m. (AGP)—Col­
legians throughout the nation will 
stand up and cheer the recent pro-
Thurman Conley, of Soldier, was 
C. Barndolter and'visiting Mrs. H. 
fiunily Saturday.
Sirs. Addle Barndolter and her 
two children spent the day Sun­
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Gayhart
Mra. ftmay Poston and husband
family this wi 
Mra. Maggie 
Mrs. Vina MUlv
A3«>NG THB CODNTT Agents
countyEstm, Owsley and Wol^  
fmmers are supplied with baby 
chicks by a 11.000 capacity EsUU 
hatchery.
A coirununity cotter at Browns- 
\ille in Edmonson county has had 
equipment given by the
KK ^^------
i Clearance
jjoF ALL SPRING COATS 
Come in and iHck any coat in the 




- - Ws and Don’ts 
for Dames on Dates” made by Au- 
Sustena CoUege men.
Ju« to clear the air of a lot of 
dltturblng thoughte and actions. 
Augustana men have drawn up 15 
rules they believe their co-ed com- 
pxnlona should follow. they
1. Don’t keep your date waiting. 
Be prompt
2. Don’t try to make too good 
an impreation on the first ni*t
3. Don't be a Walkiag coonetlc 
counter.
4. Dro’t ponder over the menu 
lor half an hour and then eat
o^y a sm^ portion of your or-l  
i.' Do3?ftat ttoo mm*. The boy 
wmts to go to sc^iool f^ur years.
6. Don't try to attract the'at­








IN 1932 (lastyear before 
repeal) BEER'S TAXES 
WERE PRACTICALLY NOTHING* J
m.
1 A., incrca..e in the number of 
|ftouse)!o)(i conveniences has re- 
sufioil li-om home demonstration 
won: in Ballard county,'according 
to a aui-;.ey made by Mary You t.. 
Jackion, county home j 'i
She found 151 farm homes with " 
eJectridly; 105. running water- SB 
telephones; I5S. radios; 195. uni­
tary teU'ets: 70, sinks; 26, pumps.
Only 25 had washing »»>—hlnrn 
Sighty-two of the wqmen ints- 
viewed drive autamtfoiles, 79 
their clothes and 37 the clothes of 
their chUdren, white 97 buy tbfor
■n iho-vewho do not drink it'Berk helps «
the time of a _____
l»ocr ta-x revenue reaches bad: into every c 
munity, to lielp pay for relief, for public works. 
4«r eduration... and to lift a burden that would 
olnenvisc rest directly on the texpayers.
To this, add a million new job* made by beer.
IW million dollar farm market.
How can we keep these ben^iiu... for you and
for us? Browers of .\ me. ica realire tms depends 
on keeping bi-er retailiiiif us wholesome as liver 
They want [o help I• t [iiiLlic oiHciais in every 
possible way. They cannnl enl'orf.,. laws. But 
llury can—««</ n i/(—coi>|HTate '
a boakirl teliiiii; of their









rtt i-/^3*e tMBitT ftofcn^ -Pmw <hHTfHtrTr«,- as ap-
ttat — pKw
%TBteri «i nn. had
V ix Pish Aad Gne
VUaten AmstedAS
=« race, briefly. Ciao-
P«t» by te i9Pkte£ioi
a fte cMtetoe. Jack
2 P. BL. taOBWBd ar |I limn. 
Ttau« S«Tte*^-.» » B.
Bcr- Ptayr MgiO^ T-JJ
Itf «e ?e*Mr cirsian aed ___
^ “
' -STS.rS“ S“.
=iai=« «BM3.- -Mli r.- -r*=^ v-=r» =«sw«=«a. uai a.7^ aops.- ast *bn Be s«s 






ibe kept «a by Ote wi
‘ "'"“\ ... »Bca. aujattec a s^ers re- ^ ^ ^^09 •
_ ^ osved ar :be eflte z PVank3ue!t w_ -> a x ■'
I >fec rjt b. T».on™.l.di«».l,i«,is„^
■?.»—' »°. »' « IS. Sta s— W«>. => ^
« , , »«» 2^=»>. K...
« wibwia £caei SeBtucacT, Fb* pattate Wae- ' ip ■ r -..^
^ eiH be roB at CbErebsII e*i»a -.y ^ tevt JiAeMtLiai
"- -d » Btaiae-«h a «ai-=rf^.
Hoy L. Freemes. BaeW Ky.
;:.aikBi 3
Ma=7 :2esi{ Sfli traps, m
Do Yoi! filnow 
Yoor Hajas...?
LOCAL WOMEN GI\I SECRETS OF 
iLAHNG MT BRLAD, LEMON PIE
f ar* xttbswt j,. 
i re- ber ji $zns ■ ■ Ifcrtniu







100 SIMPLE TRICKS THAT S b..
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
A'ls:—■'-■-------- b»>i.ui_ii^tb.
&:ia caOeeted !•« deaer -Uiass 7«r
JBSEK.LEWB
! E. Lms. -iJbaUHt
ST3r:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SaKKSr. «• Sim* Itti- nkd Ub ■Mifntix nd **,1-
»*«■ ear feearMOK m frn^m^ es
SSnSi *— iw.
_ «M W .a fa„ ^^- *~~‘
—te
==“ wmai.i, ba —itnmm wiik SccTCW ef toCfa^loHse ef trimfe ef ail eases, helh dri aad
rr*t^ r^fiertsd.kswm2^S^7£;£-^
daipte as A=C. Aad ssac cT ttuia L i&c: aad Ckr.er C« Mr- Lreis. erfee is 39 years of x«e. t •f ifce Detrirt >b sbc^ a
FARMING IT by wu^d
fate aimlMlj mTBIS MWSfArat
I l*drnluin> mtU a Ob mte ;r
r S3ordr^te EuHfHki.i I a t» al. priea^u
> ite -wbo a pvt* ef tfee StMe. Oa tfe i»ii« **;L«yfckaBr«liirrftf ~ 
Mi. Lm ia«ie«
». lews m aB tke aotexs ef tb* Dtatnct. wte
-e - «B —^"t-S&^HeSSS S t
■■perariBcHteAs. e«M( hm iait oS 




l-rth Ibx Bairs pKeO. Xr j«xl M 
lafts w. K. Leofer. aC SBA. K7. Bb 
" ravl CSM Mr. Bv XT. H«- tawlxsss------------------------------------------------------ —
Kc^T •«« Xnrttwart w- M»*B W0«X MCIITIX HPOB 1 A. *. WXl H
imirmi «r s p x. sax> mt. op. . . vm.
[Ks. jote -P—IIPM. 0< Sark.
Xr. Gs«x Cobb, a »»-
av a SBsir 9mk T<je»-





-^r> ro;? 8(/Y1ERS OFLOW'PWCBD CAMS‘U\9tpm
SSssrs£ S^JSfSS*,i
-- ^ ^ ______ •_______ - . Bildja* » *e left- T^iie ptetccfa^ was akcB fkw tte ten-ll
I a die ^ ttjuimy atM ittUM w.of !■ Aseaue «k& Ae aid 4 w fiar.
Coflege View Service Station
MORKHKAP KE^TCCKY
Of Ibe am Xr
S. t W. DISPENSARY ?^?2~3!riS%SS
CPES FROM J A. Jt TO II P. a. j. Kc &-n> ™ x “»
I iOoxX ^evadiBC a
' thoB^ Xe isud. j 
_.fAaD iXes m Xor
ELECTRIC WELDING f
Gmnl Madix Shp Woifc ({E
DOfTT POBCET TO BBC 
I'lrEBDOWX. -WE3UKB
C’TOCm 010 LAWS
ipwmert md te dRve josc^j 
tri a £nt dew* at Xe Xtre> ' 
I » » Xe ^ i»r—R* Xe)
Tmatr- Xr-!‘
I CTT UKB ,
bii ^i3isr- A —tXtd
{Bieri 3P OB bX B
!%a wrdt liBle f
d Cm aiBij 3Kb «r tbe kkf .. . J* ^
wm MAY MACBWE SHOP
■OEEHEASl UKTLCET
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btt iwBv^Ke ww *aoi« sM^ 
iifflirytefy x Xffiliji Xe Blc Xr. aol lbs. J. C B^nt. ^ 
.GAeD»«L ' ScK BcstBB. CKiXl Xe
f -TbBfliSBicGraHinncn 'vnef Xn. X»M&p«mc- 
.bH» a Xe azs pmd ate Xe »b SumrXij and Snaribp.
........................I hx! ihiiiwidi mull Xr.. .komod Viidk win k «-
jano^ mwJditi X r^fae Mtr Xrrdtm staoai S Sew Bom. 
'aonacd dr:^ Wish Xe oaS Ohn. Tca»d kts .^iiin Xr. ais! 
. roiiss A Xe XarteS 3A Ei- lbs. S. a. Whm. IM a 11^ imf 
k» Uarad Xisxb Xe Uzk and Xn. E3es Wbis ■ cnafisKd a 
iteracd Xs wap Xr sense a ?arX te ten aeoam of 
beiare axnuqf TB »H '3v»r % Jaeaes rx«d Xagped. bzx of 
Jadoe mrns. / ' IX. aad Xrs. XaK Wiiii. bai
'Tbe Xnaieg Pvir gay-Mi sar hem .laifiiieil wiX nenies. Ims 
mtmtmd hi* way Xr wowk— at a lewurnd 
md. vte eqXieed. Xwtd Tnatt ler ar ^km 
at bta - te? X caoXse Xe Geerse Stone, if tSaScL E.r. 
ddzr advanee. Tran: QT.taered ji is nt Jjialy J1 aod A n nponr: 
Xe IbH te -MBled bas way a Xc as i-.fi" a
Xe ae-^d Sae wfesee he wan Ka .tecraes iave bee 
X»wed <m a de^mx xebie ^ and caiSed at ±s aednri 
^Bensty Vinaffi, Wnpybesit kft |an wnb hn b
I N_ua_____1- w___ - . -________ k__ . — . ■ ■ •— - ■___________________
p te-m dn AXa Wsat if . 
Nb dBOi^ Xe eies af Xr. n 
ITnaead- ----------------------
To You As 
a CoTisunier
Walter A. Chrvsla-. then a dhrision eaecotive of an 
Iowa railroad hon^t his first automobile in 1905 or 
1906l He paid &000 for ft. To start that automobile he 
turned a crank/ He naavt mart4t^ to light the oil lamps. 
He stopped & wftfthand-operated brakes.
Competition caused niaTurfai'tiirvn. to advertise. 
Advatimdg created a demamH increased demand called 
for greatw production year after year and increased 
production meant lower cost per car.
-\t a csst as low as *700 today yon can boy a car 
which is vastly superior to the fir^ one ptnehased by 
.Walter Chiyder for S0.1IOO. On today's automobile you 
press a bntton to start ft. ¥00 press another botton to 
light file electric lights. Yon press a button to diift-from 
one speed to another. T'oti press down with your foot to 
operate the automatic brak^
Today the American pnrcfaa^r of an antomobile 
can buy a car far better than the one purchased by 
Waiter Chrysler and at a price which is less th^n one- 
seventh the amoont paid by Chrysler.





by CERTitUDE CELBIN. Ring=
K^rME
- The CKisem of Clover C«y. 
• wealera «eeer( Wwn of tlio 
JO* ore victimised by mUt- 
lem Jim Kaox who ia deler- 
miBed li> oeeme Uad for hb 
rollroad. Knox hays oat the 
newvapera editor and county 
jodre M M to be onhampcred 
when' he boraa oot those cHI- 
xena who wUI not aeU Is him. 
MMCie .\dams. beantifol firl 
owner of the town restanr- 
aat and oM Tom Lonn. can­
didate for Governor, defy 
Knox. They warn hbt» th«x 
Lofan's son. Steve, la retnm. 
inc from the East to cham­
pion the jteople. . Knox and 
Ihreii of his men. .MoUisan.
. Gasan and Bnmper. aet oat to* 
I tmm out Loran. While Knox 
onsases Lacan in arcnmeitt 
I in hia hottae Bomper sets the 
I fnse to start tbe«nre in the 
banis. He is snrpriaed at hk 
work by a masked strancer.
I \ terrifte fieht ensues and 
' Bumper shoots the masked 
; DespMe hia wound the
strancer knoeks eat Bumper.
: then makes for the Lsvaa
house, where he is revealed 
as Steve Locan. To conceal 
I his wound. Steve pretends to 
! be drunk. Further, he appar- 
' ently sides with Knox. This 
: alienates his sweetheart. Mac-
! ele Adant In need of medl- 
< cal aOMtion for his wound 
! Steve turns to the Mackertd,
PASTEllIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
. Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone 15-P-3
Delivered At Tour Home DsUy Or At The FoUawinn Stores: 
Brown’s Grocery ADca’s Meat Market
East End Grocery Clearfield Supply Company
tiifrMPBgttAP lNTJEyRH'D^^T~
'A
papers a aecood ■!«& rood- 
inr “BBLP YOUBSKLPI THE 
WASP."
MiiHiyw watched as
the worken leopod to their feet 
to seiz* the newspapers tetm the 
Their action refu
suddenly on hU befuddled braiiL 
“Get Hsvsy from himVbe bawlecB
&^rtlycSSneda^
CAREFULLY PRESSED 70cNow Only, Each
........................................-j vou want, w
to serve you with the most modern equipmentIf it is quality Dry Oeanins e are here ■
buy^ Give ns a trial and you will be eonviaced.i w„ _____ nrn.
IMPERIAL DRYnCLEANERS
(Owned and operated by John.'WBl Bolbreok)
.MOREHEAD Phone 302 KENTUCKY
u. s. certifieiy leghorn CHICHS
Fifteen years of breedinir on our farm by trapnestine 
and pediEreeuiR with a foundatioa of well bred stock 
hack of every cbkk aold. AO breedUE pcss headed^ 
pedigreH R. 0. P. cockerds frmB bena itesnte 22S-311 
^*s. Kentucky’s only breeder to win National Err 
^yuiR Contests. It costs no more to raise Rood nro- 
dorors than poor ones- Write for folder. Chicks 9c 
eacB.
W. E. PYLES AND SON
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
VikykokMudKBff’ssoeosYiohokyo^ng?
Tour mirror will tell you: “My dear, you look 10 years 
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy. 
Tbooe ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with 
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years 
from your appearance!” Does your mirror say the same 
to 3tou? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modem* Method 
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and 
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching 
- - giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre, 
our hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.See y I
. mitk C1ASIR9&
^ MO *B M hr Ml lowh vf OtmiBM OM •• Itw (mM*.
ptoBtot to the loeol m>eae 
In an effort to defeat Kbox*! 
plans, after his reeovery. Steve 
to order to wto 
IsiMMTn.. sad the Mackerel 
steal the newspoi 
kidnap L'nderwead. the editor. 
They print an edMlnn. sicned 
THE W.ASP. which teUs the 
trath ahoat Knox. Knox and




‘H* sivuna oh'Uie mute. “Stick pB-» 
pers to me hands, will ye. ye dumb 
jackass! .Aa.Irishee oaree. Am I? 
ru tear that ujly faef off ye."
Jim Knox. Bumper and Ga- 
gan rode'up to the bonfire 
SlulUcan fell upon the animal., be- 
aboringit with the fury of a mad 
man.
-MuUigan." shouted Knox, 
the two others pulled him away 
from the mule.
"I cot him!’- MuUicut muttered. 
“You sot who?" Knox demand-
“Whoever he Is. I got him. 
caught him sticking papers 
me hand-^," He awung madly 
I the mule, but tre animal ducked 
I land turning swiftty planted
with its bdoves that sent
^ 'Mulligan’s cobY bad faUen. ... 
I swooped down and pushed the 
newspaper into one of the coat 
sleeves.
' On the platform, Mulligan was 
giving his all to hit art. An ov-
jhimself with aitotber pull at the you drunken, bogtrotting. flannel 
bottle then struggled to his feet, mouth—"
MuUigan-i whiskey bottle :
ted. Mulligan.
Knox kicked the bottle to a 
side. "Pull yourself togettier. Mul­
ligan.’ he ordered to disgust "I 
have got to talk to you."
•Tm no^* talking to anybody," 
the other cried. "Not till I mur­
der That jackae.
hold
wood prtaener to the hiOa; 
bat Underwood fella tbetr 
plan by «-r*cktar the preso. “Shut up. ye galoots!" he thun-1 "He came up to me and hoodeddered. “Come on. Steve. Sing 
’em a apng. Quiet! ye blatherin' 
apes.”
Steve leaped up on the plat-
me the paper,"
to the bkaement of Ftohto Hall.<batoi. prtoekdaa upmi whieh a 
,with the presldaBt laieUe Buma. leaHaii la nu. Mr. a«ui dio- 
prodding. After the buttoem of'eumed the varioua-eolaprtsm of 
the Kciety was tramactod. the the tbo disMbuttmi of
memberv heard Mr. Heihcrt Ho- isebool ftimto. btulaeea noMn. the 
gon, Aceouatent to the- -ColIegs-*drtles of the aceomtant. and the 
" -'ness Offi» speak on the ac- need for etolege tratnod people in 
lung aspmts and the general jpoaiUona of «*»i« kind..
DOOTORS WARN ARAIHST COlRRi 
THAT PORHB DOWH RESiSTARCE
Docton. faced with grim facta, 
warn that coughs, due to >•»»««. 
which pound down rettstance 
with their constant hacking, often
pnetwiooia. Why take cbanca 
• la^adefar
a specl.1juft such a cough? 
combination of. elgl
that have been useJ for year* la 
tha treatment of coughs and sim­
ple branchial irriu'ioM.
.Phone your drurglst at once?
of your nasal paasnjet and nWa 
natura to expelling toe phAgm 
from the throat and the In " “ 
tram the e
-Shut up’-- shouted Knox. 
Mulligan moaned arilh fury. "A 
Jim Knox puppet, am I? Uckto' 
his heeU like Orangeoien—" 
Mulligan I Knox pulled his forcibly to me
it to their hidemft in the hnto-
UnrUKN OF THE WASF
Around the huge ben-ftre in the 
clearing that served as a natural 
arena and Town Hall were gath­
ered the brawny foreigners whom 
Mulligan commandeered to
work on Knox’s railroad. The 
men were relaxing after their
“Ifs musip wasted.’ _______
‘confided. Pm soothin' them “Stay over here Mulligan
,for the electfam. I’ll be grateful |«»1 heep your mouth shut.’- He 
IFye te a Uttle help to drivto',M Mulligan tried to coUect 
them eatUe-to the polls tomcr-‘bimself. “Listen. Get thorn { 
iw." I pers away from the men at on
Steve grinned back- “Always And tell them Judge Braiuop 
glad to work tor progress. MulU- giving a barbecue. I want them 
gan!” He faced the crowd, -—‘ail there. TeU them there's food 
“WhatTl it be, boys-’ “>d liquor for everyone—do you
A half - .
calling for various native songs. 
—Steve launched into a rousing 
day’s toU. enjoying an improvised marching song, 
enteriainmenl being given on the! Mulligan peered off the plat- 
board-covered elevation not yeti^Pnn. “Where's 
wl '
MuUigan nodded.
"And listen. Mulligan. . ____
them kept down there. And above 
all—keep your mouth shut and 
stop yapping about that mule. Be- 
'hiapered boarselv. Mo one an- jCaOM something tells me Tve dls- 
iost inlcovered The Wasp. , He smUed
the proceedings from the shadows'Steve’s song. MuUigan wiped his'Crimly, “Aq^ unless Tm very
_______ ____________ j __________ . , U-IIi.,.- _____ ____________. .thaC;^?^ moved ■» always, by
stood well to one side of the gatb- i ^-oice of his fa\-onte nightin- 





huge baskto filled with 
ipess.
“What's our next move, EdU 
T?" whispered the MackereL 
"You gft a copy to Mulligan 
and drop a few more around.’ 
Steve answered softly.
"Who. me?" shuddered tht 
Mackerel.
Stove nodded. “I’U get their 
attention while you’re doing i 
And above all—don't follow m 
when 1 lea\-o—- 
“I stay there to the lion's den’ 
protested the Mackerel.
-Tm dropping a bundle at the 
ranch to an hour,’’ Steve explain. 
1. “Buck up. Mackerel- It's 
tr last issue."
The Mackerel sighed with re­
ef- ”I had a dream last night 
that keeps hauntin- me. I dream­
ed somebody gave me a necktie. 
A pecktie! So I says I never wear 
nedtties. What do you thin^ i 
am. a banker? And thay says, 
you're gmna wear this necktie—’ 
He stopped short as a mule 
sauntered up to them and began 
grazing. As it bent its head, its 
halter feU to one side and himy in 
aloop. The Mackerel stiffened. 
-The necktie!-’ he muttered. 
'Steito—^ook at that haltm'—the 
necktie—iUs a'noose—" he toll to 
the ground “Don't
begged. “We're suit_______
Steve rewtoed out and pulled 
the mule toward them. “Get up, 
Maekmel, This mule is beaven- 
•ent We've a new 
our stafL Tve a'sweU Job for 
m—"
He explained the mule's part in 
their plot and then sent the Mack- 
ahead to the crowd around 
the bonfire.
The Mackerel edged up to the 
gathering just as Mulligan leaped 
qpon the rtage. his bottle to his 
Aouth. H- took a long puU that 
em;)ted 1'.. then fiumt it aside. 
"Hey, somebody — giv-j 
drink—'•
Steve bounded upon :ha pl.-,- 
foiTO and tossed botUe which 
MuUigan caught in midr-ir. Mul­
ligan turned cn him with a de­
lighted grin. "Welcome. Steve 
me bye.’- He faced the crowd. 
“Man—here's a nighUngaie t’aing 
(for ye.Tfc roared. "But keep ver 
seat for/ minute while 1 .toow 
f a bit of dancin’ first."
He tipped the bottle, then stuf- 
fed-Jt into his rear pants pocket. 
He tore off his coat and flung it 
to the ground. "Hands off the 
throttle me byes," he roared to 
file banjo-players.
The music started st a &st clip 
Id MuUigan launched . into an 
elephantine Ji* waving his arms 
and whooping, with ’ joy. The 
crowd howled with deliglit. call­
ing hia name ami apotMidtag— 
wildly. ^
-nte Maekorol movod alona the
farm and began locking for 
cood. eventnaHy spyteR It os ft lay 
on the ground wbete he had 
thrown iL
Thd Mackerel watched tensely 
as MuUigan picked up the coat 
and thrust his right arm through 
the sleeve. His hand emerged 
clasping the newspaper.
MuUigan stared at the paper in 
his hand, wondering by what ma- ■ . 
gic or by what work of the devil, 
it had gotten there. It was a fuU' ^ 
moment before he reoUzed what' J. 
he was bolding. As the bonfire | 
flickered on the new^eper. his] 
eyes bulged, for there, in bold.!
wrong, Mulligan, we’re going 
bang The Wasp tonigbL
KanialiiDSgeiety^ 
Heirs E Hogan '
The Kappa Mu Society 
7J0 Wedneoday night, April
black print that stared bom <
seHe Ghool 
Pm A Pai Oa
From Rb ____
MuUigan let out the roar of 
I otroped buU. “Who put this 
in me hand? How did this dirty 
thing get in me bond? Where’s 
The Wasp?”
A broy to his taft mnt Mm 
The mule walk­
ed dowly up to hha. About ttg 
neck bmg a eraddy lettered pt»- 
rembnr “OOMPUlttHTft 
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1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1938 Chevrolet Sport Sedan
1937 Chevrofet 1/2 Ton Pick-Up
1936 Dodg/Coupe '
1937 Dodge 34 Ton Pick-Op
Midland Trail Garage
MOREHEAD KENTUCKY
Dt. Cv<Ud Rowartf of CotUff.
<»»*•« tuckr rivw ^ut eight mite be-
baa that weighed tfaraa od ane> 
half ponxicU.
SDdurn Cre^ wliich
Pan* and flowf into the Xen-
a Sbi pooad maU-moutfa black w Prankfort U 
ha. at Sutton'. MIL The fUh 
wa. fun of eggi, . hwtead of ta..
Ing it into a. frrlng pan he car- 
rted it hoow’ and kept it alive in 
a bath tub far tour day* mean- 
white putthig In a call for Cor­
don Gant, aupatotendent og the 
OatUtt Statr^te Hatcherr.
' When te. Gant arrived.
Howard gave him the prize catch, 
with the fwmate that it be added 
to the lanflr of brood ha. at the 
haWieiT. Gant was delighted to 
accept the oCtor and the mother 
ba. it now nadnuning around in
tiding :
in the Mate.
The Dtviaiao of Game and Rdi 
la giving thia teream carafUl at­
tention aa to reetocking and to 
k^ing poUutioQ from ita many 
miles of rocky bottom. Cmuer- 
vation oCBcers may be aaen at all
TOG CAN PBH IN MATl
Major James Brown reminds 
1 anglers of the fact that they 
will be permitted to fish during—— — uTJ aa m. ui o n a l nan o n
a hatchmg bate where ahe can-the month of Bfay only in any 
her yoang and help boo^ navigable atioam in Kentucky and
“Thia was *iad iportnnaBtep 
tm the part of Dr. Howard and if
666 SALVE C olT) S- — — ^prtee 
Liquid Tablets & 9Ste
Batoa-Hoea DroM
only with pole and line and not 
above the laat lock and dam.
Taking fte in any manner tram 
atroama outside of the ones that 
have locks and dam* will be i 
lawful during the month and any­
one caught vtolatittg this parti­
cular weeVm of the law la Uabte 
to a fins or Jail MitsBce upon e 
\-lctian.
AttcnUan la again called to the 
fact that all peraona. both men and 
women. Id yean of age or ova 
must pcoam a
The boMW of my pants is thii^;
Let’s don’t khA eich other tt^ year.
COAL, ICE AM) POOR ADVKE 
JnstFoDeTl
H6REHEAR KE^COAL €0.
Date CnlMed On New Ex- 
pownt To Be Used 
Nex^Tear
Appnntinatety; 18.000 Bob White 
quad have beeh released in the
fields of Kentucky within the-----
two weeks by game and 
duba aitd under the supe-visicn 
office of the
Division of Came and Fish.
Under the supervision of Paul 
,Umg.
Itbe Division of Game and Fish, 
of Shelbyville. Ky.. the quad al­
lotted to Shelby county were band­
ed by snaB metal bands bearing 
the name rDiviawn of Game and 
Fish” and also carrying a number. 
As eadi pair of birds 
teased the numbers on the bands 
«-ere recorded in a book. The 
record will also show exactly 
where the birds were released In 
the county.
Long stated that all hunters wlU 
be requested to bring in all bands 
taken from quail *^is fall and to 
report in what locality the birds 
were killed. 'This report, when 
compared with the record of re­
lease. will show where the birds 
were released and how far they 
traveled from the time they were 
lulled. Long said that this would 
be of great benefit in (toserving 
bow tor the birds travel ami whe­
ther they were released in the 
proper food and cover. If quail 
do not have botti food and cove-, 
they will move to where both 
in be found.
The Shelby county club is the 
only organization of thia type in 
thr state that is qxpi '' 
with the quail banding,
terial, but, having their own sports 
writers, they compose their own 
matenal and edit their own fish 
and game columns. More people 
are observiog the game and fish 
laws, more of our dtlzens are pro­
tecting the wildlife and cooperat­
ing with the conservation officers 
of the division and more men and 
women are buying theft- bunting 
and fishing licenses as the re­
sult of this publicity of wildlife 
conservation through the news- 
paper-
This division gets out informa­
tional and educational matsial 
once every week on some phase
.-.-rvation of wildlife, appreciate 
this information that they arc able 
to get from their locai papers and 
the Division of Game and Fish, 
thraagh its director. Major Jantel 
Brawn, wishes to express appre­
ciation for the full and hearty 
cooperation given by the press of 
Kentucky in the wildlife conserve- ' 
tton program. '
(Editor’s note: The Morehead
idepndent was among the first 
not actually the first newspaper 
in the state to have a Fish and
Members of the Golden Hoof 
Club. Union county, plan to spon­
sor cooperative marketing of the 
wool clip, and several iamb sales.
JOBUTS HEALTHIKK CHICKS 
te deDvery — OffteteUy 
of wildlife I BleadteaSed — Govenuneat Ap- 
and a number of the papers carry proved Borks, Reds.
this n^s regularly in a game and 
fiah column. Otb^ crowded for 
space, use articles which they 
think wUl be of local interesr.
The huntteo-and fishennen ana
■tpald. AsoertednJd hoadred. p 
SAM—M yean 





the peat few weeks.
Upper tefl. lev. H. W. Atexateer, 
Coopty Game and FWi Ctab. keUte* a
I waa Jte gotteg Ma wtega tete aettepsad the «aB■ iBl
Ite
Baeh crate e
TRT TO OR MINX 
8KAUNG PBOIBGT.
The PulasU Cteme and Fish 
Club bw been actively engaged in 
getting toe Jsrajeet of mine-seal­
ing resumed in the state. The 
dub 1. to receipt of a letter Cram 
Sehaior BarklCF, to n^aam to 
salt him, that he
priate sponrars. in vder to have 
a concrete proposal' sutmttted. 
The resumption of this work is
very vital, not only to the propa. 
gation and conservation of our 
wild and marine life, but also to 
the public taraltfa.
has taken this matte up with toe 
WPA and a letter fresn the *HPA 
advises that the Katucky State 
Planning Board has been giving 
consideration to toe submimton of
HKW8PAPEBS . 
BT SFOR PUBAID VTATB F LKZnr




3 years, 4 months old 
Kentnchy Straight Bonrbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master distiner
Sold by leading dispensaries
jOTRelnon Bros., Inc.. Aahtond, Keatncky, DistrimtaB
Conservation and p
wildlife in Kentiirky and the edu- 
iting of aD perabn. in the stqte 
I its value i. meeting with de­
cided sueceas through the cooper­
ation of toe apiracimate 200 pa­
pers in the state with the Divisioii; 
of Game and Fite 
The weteiy and semi-weekly 
papers, numbering 170 in Out state, 
are always crowded far space but
Kentnricy. The chib is advised 
to take thia up with the State 
Board of Health, or ottwr appro-
cautet in the state and began the 
aeries last month wito a reported 
catch weighing seven pounds. The 
next reported to the divisiod 
weiteed eight pounds end' la^^ 
story was seat out to aE
i£jcfra.' Boys! Extra!
toe pipers regarding a catch mad*/ 
e of a larsL\ Herrington Lake <
TAKE A SKYRIDER GROUND COURSE
FREE Ground Course in Aviation under direction of 
John BaB, famous Transport PDot!
I mouth bass weighing pounds.
'The record has been boosted 
in by S. StenacB, Louisville, 
. catching an 8H pound large 
! mouth bass from HcRington Lake 
I near Gwinn's Island.
Mr. Sterson aid he caught toe 
libaa while "JigginK* neipig 
worm as bait "Jigging" is a form 
of stiU-fishing wito a cane pole 
' shore. Many otbe- tege 
ban have been caught near 
Gwinn’s Island lately to this way.
I .gazing: new course 
brags you Skyrider 
J Pilot’s License.
Come to olfr store for 
foil details! Enroll to-
Social Security Field 
Offices At Ashland 
Move Quarters
. Tf..^irt HM Na The removal of the Ashland
2ASM brings ysu 1 field office of the Sorial Securtt;
, Ud foVlUI MIU
Learn all about Control Surfaces, 
Landing Gear-Flying! We will tefl 




Second National Hifc te.llHlng 
I accomplitoed lasf Saturday, 
U was announced thia week by 
James A. Chaney, maitenr st ti»ic 
toderal agency.
‘The removal to new quarters 
on the third floor trill be accora- 
tdlshed without interteance to 
operations, " Mr. Chaney said. "Ac­
count numbers were teuq^ Mon­
day and all other husineii trans­
acted as usual," he mid.
The Ashland field office serves 
the counties of Rowan, BoytTi 
Breathitt. Cart^. EUlott, Fh^d. I 
Greenup. Johnson, Knott, Law-' 
e. Lewis. Lebtom, Magoffin. 
Martin, Morgan. Perry, Pike and 
Wolfe.
Since the Ashlann field office 
ivas opened it has iswed more 
than 100.(K)0 account numbers and 
has filed mere than WO claims
The Pet Milk Company has fur- 
lished money far baying pun- 




150 SINGI^ SHEETS-75 ENVELOPES
75 DOUBLE SHEETS-75 ENVELOPES 1
BLUE IN qti GREY THREAD PAPER
OT a
BROWN INK ON IVORY THREAD PAPER
' 1
NAME-ON HAST! NOTES 
Gray thread,'ivory thread, white weavette 




Butan star Hu 
rarty Tauday Niffct
The Morehead Chapter of the 
Eastern 6Ur gave a charity, bridge
m^A ___ 'K_____ ■________c/s ciii ami a n ni ona  and checker, party Tuei^y night 
at the Masonic Hail. Mrs. Virgil
VTAlefnvvl tuMv. KIbV im, W.I.JM.WoUford won high priao in brid^ 
lor the women and - - -4i.i Robert Laugh- 
lin. the high prize lor the men. 
A profit of *20 was realized by 
the organization.
PreaMent And Blra. Babb - 
Bntertahj Jnntors And Seatata
President and Mrs. Babb enter­
tained with an informal party lor 
juniors and s^ors'^uesday even­
ing at their home on the campua. 
They were assisted by
Miu Helen Holbrook visited 
Miss Alma Barnard at the Uni­
versity ol Kentucky last week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Peni* were
in « a o  members 
ol the Social Committee and their 
\vive% consisting ol Mi«a £xer 
~ ■ Miss Etta Paulson, Miss
^egs^S^y o^Mr."ai^d
Mary Page Milton. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Haggan. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Wineland and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
King Senll.
Girls who assisted with the 
serving were Mary C. Haggan. 
Marie Falls, Helen Crosley, Mabel 
Carr and Edna Baker.
Two hundred and filty guMts 




Sunday evening, the Toung Peo­
ples’ CuUd of the Christian Church 
will go Ih a gldup to the Owings- 
ville Christian diureh where they 
will have a joint meeting with 
the young people o( OwlngsyiUe. 
The groop win leave here at « 
o’clock. The cars of several More- 
.......take the group. Rev,... wwgivup. curv,
and Mrs. Arthur Landolt will be 
chaperones.
Mrs. C. --------------
Mrs Frank Kessler is slighUy 
improved this week.
Mr. Green Robinson,' of Ash- 
Mnd. visited his little daughter. Aimal Tea 
Nanette, Sunday. {For Setdor Girls
St Mm. M watomi, Jim- Th, ™u«l M. lor »mor jl,K
Williams’ nr«)the^jor'irA;^;ric«'Z-^»„„„ 
r the week-end. lUniversity Women, has been an-PerryviUe ove m ju i  
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holbrcipkjnounced for the afternoon of May 
were Lexington visitors Saturiiay. [ II, at the home of Mrs, C. B, Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. W. -A. Hunt, of I Invitations wiU be extended to the 
Familton, Ohio, were guests Fri- »enlor girls of the Mordiead State 
- ay of Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Lyons. CoUege, the Morehead
Mr. and Mrs. VirgU Lyons, of High School, and Haldeman High 
'"iympia Springs, visited Rev. and School 
Mrs. T. F. Lyons.Wednesday.
Stary Hoar to Be CeuMeted 
By UtenUore Stadenta
Ta AMad
The Rev. Artour E Landolt will 
lave BCor^d Monday morning 
for Paducah, Ky„ where be will 
attend file three-day convention 
of the Chrlatiaii Churchu of Ken- 
tBcky. May 2-4. He expects to 
return to Morehad Friday
y trf.------------Saturda  o^ next week.
Mn, WnBed Walts
'The Story Hour, sponsored by 
the Morehead branch of the A. A. 
U. W.. will he conducted by the 
studtets in Miss Inez F,. Hum­
phrey's class in ChUdren s Litera- 
turday at the library at ten a. m. 
About 20 children attended last 
Saturday. Mrs. A, E. Landolt was 
story toller.
Mrs. WUferd Waltz, governin’ 
of the Eighth District, left Mon- 
jday tor Paducah. Kentucky ‘
Rev.* and Mrs. T. F. Lyons at- 
tended the funeral of a brother- 
in-law, Mr. Joe Hizer, at French- 
burg. Sunday.
Miss Frances Peratt and Miss 
Margaret Pi
Mrs. Earl TCing Senff 'has 
t’med from a viait at her home in
raintrrille.
Mias NeU Casaity visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Arlie Caudill in Mt 
Sterling last week.
Mr, and Mrs. T. M. R. HaU and 
Miss Helen Leedy visited Mrs. 
Hall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W 
K. Leedy, Stork. Ky.. 
week-end. They were accom-
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Downing 
vioiteil In Lexington Saturday.
Mrs. J. Howard Henderson, of 
Frankfort, was the guest of her 
aunt, Mias Inez F. Humphrey, tost 
week. Mrs, Henderson was for­
merly Miss Saddle Waters 
Mrs. Jesse T. Mays returned.
Lexington Saturday.
Mrs. Naomi Cytoypool. Miss Re- 
va Murphy and Eddie Weicherz 
spent Saturday in Lexington.
Mrs. A L. MUler is in Paris at- 
tending the^ annual conference df 
the Methodist women this week as' 
a delegate from the Morehead Mis­
sionary Society.
I----j » u .. ii «^i-ii»w.-isr HI
attend the forty-fifth annual con- 
veatioa of the Kentucky Federa­
tion of Women’s Clubs. Mrs. 




The Progressive Workers class 
of the Methodist church held its 
regular sleeting at ' '
Mr: and Mrs. Austin 
meeting waa called to uraer oy 
Willtain Layne, acting president. 
The minutes were reso by the 
secretary, Mrs. 'Lionel Fannin. 
The Scripture was read by Mra 
LindSay Caudill, and prayer by 
C. B. Trayner. Mn. Ceeii 
Fralev. treaunir maits Km-ao^ t< zs cel y, t sure , de her report 
The ctou song decided upon at 
this meeting was -I'U Go Where 
You Want Me to Go.”
After the business senton. . 
social hour was enjoyed. Gmnes 
and contest held interest tiirough- 
out the evening. Refreshments 
were served to members by the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cra
Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Everhart 
mtortoined Dr. Sauceman. of New
—--------------- .CVH.UCU York, at dinner Friday. '
Th^y from a visit at her home Mr.'.and Mrs. N. E. Kennard. 
.^rbr^r. |„d Mr. „d Mr, AnhSlSj
M uu xa xcu ^.lUSUJ
visitod in Lexington Sunday.
Bdr. and Mn F. F. Whitney, of 
Huntington, were guests Sunday 
of Mr. W. T. CaudiU and family^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Spark- 
-lan and daughters, Maxine and 
Edna, of OUve Hill, were guests 
Sunday of Bdrs. W. T. Caudia 
Mrs. Sidney Alfrey returned to 
Lexington Monday^or ‘ - '
" — - ~ HI u4«uuwv o ui
hostesses Mrs. Cedi Fnloy and 
Mn Awrtm Riddle.
A contest to raise money was 
decided upon and the loaers are 
to give the winners a party'- An 
apron is being passed around on 
each aide. The object here ia to 
have your friends sew a patch on 
the apron and under each pateS- 
place a place of money. At the 
end of one month, the petebes 
will be tom Off and the side hav-
St the hospitaL Sh?to recovering 
niedy from her recent illnese.
Mr. and Mn W. J Sample 
were vidton in Louisville 
Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and B(n C. C. Gow. of 
Jackson, visited Mr. and Mn C. 
2. Bruce over the week-end.
Mr and Mn C. S. Tussey and 
"■ uesto Sunday




tb- most mon^ per apron 
will be the winning side. This
AAVW Bel*
April Mrirtog
At the April meeting of the 
A«wrtca» Association of Univer-
Stork.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bnms. of 
riemineburg. were visitors in 
Morehead Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Liew. 
Of Gary. Indiana^^ visited their 
toughter. Mn Edward Stiener, 
Ust weekend. ’




• - I. nuxnoi , 01 Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, returned to his home 
Monday after a two week's-4risit 
here with his granddaughter BCn 
Btiward Steiner. ’
Henry Morris WiUtoma, of WU- 
nammort, visited bis sister w— 
iLrOrettB Wnitoms, Satarday,
- w. Waltz visited her
-------—. . William Lindsey, in
'Sterling ednesday.
Mn Wm. Layne. who has hem 
m the past six weeks, is Improv­
ing nicely.
Mr. James Clay, accompanied 
by Woodson Yates, made a bust- 
ess trip to Frankfort tost week.
Mr. George Miller waa dinner 
guest Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam CaudUL
Mrs, W. H. Rice, Mn Alice Pal­
mer Morris. Miss Edna Neal and
—iHiuise uppennei- 
m« was the week-end guest of 
BCiss Mary Palmer at Transylva­
nia University.
Miss Josephine Alfrey visited 
•diss Evelyn Thompson, nurse at 
the Good Samaritan Hospital. Lex­
ington. several days tost week. 
Miss Th-—
rAm lu.iGiiTO * riUNTlro 
A SPECIALTY




Saturday of this week.
NOTICE
iH iim, sB B e.ona____ ___
Mias Amelia Duley wtU attad the 
state convention of the 'American
of Universit.v W.____
Friday and
son. Denny, were gui 
of Mn G. W. Bruce 
Miss Goldie Bayes was a din­
er guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Carr.
Sanmel Reynolds and PhilUp
I —iirej - HUBiuca me An 
Show in Cincinnati Saturday.
Mias Noran^e Cookaey. who it 
nurse at Kings Daughtm Ros-
ll-l 1_ ____■ . .—■■■>.> HiH auicTx nuBpital in Ashland, visited he- mo­
ther. Mrs. Pearl Cooksey, tost
Alfioy home Saturday.
Lowell Howard, of Louisville 
was a Bforebeed visitor over the 
week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Cook King and 
to. Stan Iverson were viaitors 
in Lexington Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Yates, wbo has 
^te 01 tor the past four waeka.
The condition of Mim Peggy 
Reynolds is greatly improved..
Mrs. A F. ElUngton visited In 
Ashland over the week-end.
iim im i HIS
money wOl be used for charity 
and hiends of the church ore ask­
ed to contribute to this worthy 
cause.
with au the----------- «
Sea lalands. and exotic 
with alluring native dancing^to —_ —.u.— .... . niMu B a i  mBay nothing of the comedy eW 
ment makes thisuaMo uu« luui ouisianoing 
fare when the South Sea 
ders Revue comes to the Trail 
Theatre for a «ie-day engagement 
Friday.
This ontMandlng troup has just
m n z um  
sity Women, the following officen 
were elected for a term of two 
Fean: Mist Curralecn Smith, vice 
prctidmjt. and Miss Katherine 
Carr, treasurer.
The president. Mn. W. H. Rke. 
secr^, MisB Amy Irene 
Moore, win continue in their of- 
ficee through next yeer.
titeatiOB both in Ibis country as
week-end.
Mrs. Richard Montjoy topped 
in Lexington Friday.
Mr. and Mn. Herbert Etom. Mi«« 
Helen Pack and Robert Etom at­
tended the nces at Keenetood Sa­
turday.
Mrs. A. W. Young wlR go to 
Fnnkfort Wednesday morning andI tauHiuri neu eso ti 
will stop off in Lexington Wed­
nesday aftertwen. She win be 
accompanied by her daugbttf. 
toe. C J. McCruder.
Mrs. A. W. Young. Mtoaee Jane 
Young and Patty Young visited 
i|tos^. J. McGrudcr in Frankfmt
Weau'a Ch* WB
The Rowan County Woman': 
club will meet Tue*ay. May 2 
with Mias Rebecca Thompeon, ai 
^ h^e of Mn. Pearl Cooksey 
Mrs. Lorene Sparks Day wUl be 
ttie leader in a round Uble dis­
cussion on intenational affairs. 
Hostesses include Mrs. Frank
a tmir of me south and 
will fmture Van and Arvoto, who 
..................de luxe
t
ropean triumplis at the Patodtum 
Theatre et Lonioo., England.
This revua India Irapieal motif 
aim faaturea ;he South Sea I*.' 
leaden and Prineeaa R«—i«hi 
centiy saaa in tba pictun “Hw 
JungU Love,’* starring Dorothy 
Lamour. and is nicely rouiBed out 
by ito suppo.-ting cam of five 
•leadard acts of ■ • -
^ afford ths theatn gaen w 
^ Of highest quality of tonld 
tropical entertolamtet and burner.
The naminattag committee. «mu
*«ed of Miss Curraleen Smith.
J. M. Ctaytoo, and Mrx S. 
M. Bradley proposed the 
cd the following memben tor o<- 




nost a I  
LmigbUa, Miae Nelle Canity. Mn
L. Hoke, and Mim Rebaeca Thorap-
• .a a 
Canb Mda
Farm Students Hold 
Profitable Meeting
Minerva: and tMrd, Ewing; chao- 
music, tint Martin: second, 
Camargo, and third. Lewisburg. 
Winnen in the chapter secre-
« I.....1.- ..._____ a.___ . a.
A" ktofs of nphohtermg 
fml fomiture repair. AW 
fcirt snufe iroalnp boarda for
(Continued from page 1)
The winners in their depart- 
menu were as follows:
Enterprises — beef cattle. Ed 
Brannon, Lewisburg: soils. Charles 
Mullins, McKeel; sheep, D. Baird.
Washington; farm managemenL
C^dpastor, Flemingsburg: Scott Briggs, Ewing; see-
swine. C. Owens. SalyersviUe; I E- R- Kelly. Lewisburg; and




a-mc. t.f ena. Salyersvi e- 
corn. John S l . ti ; p l
Homer Wells. Blaine; tobacco. 
Glen Flannery. McKeU; shop. Al- 
^rt Nickell. McKeU; and dai 
Ray Mars. Lewisburg.
.Musie Wtoaers 
Individual music winners were 
I follows;
VocaL LewUburg; piano, Lewis- 
Lewisburg: orches- 
^1. Martin and Tovelty. Tolles-
•anuH were ursi, twing; sec- 
SBlyersviUe; and third. Olive 
Hill; chapter treasurer's bock, 
first Lewisburg: second, Ewing; 
and third, SalyersvUle.
Public speal^ contest winners 
were as foUdws;
First 
should be the pleasure of the 
Democrats of Kentucky, to ac­
tively and entbustoriicaUy sop- 
port Keen Johnson for the Demo^ 
cratic nomination and election as 
the next Governor of.KMtudcy."
The StanByer
(Continued from Page 1)
n>. Montie-l W-PU.’. Club 
b^lt. mulbr 
meeting, Tuesday eveniubv April 
o’clock
The garden department of wl^ 
Mri. C. U. WalU is ^
by the general program 
cbBi^ Mrs. C. a. Lmie. pre- 
Bealed an imprestlve memorial
.w ^ H i-e isDurg; and
t i . aU, Washing­
ton; impromptu speaking contest
first Burl Kegl^, Sandy Hook; 
Jess Bratton, Ewing; and
---------- - lu ii , r i




Come here and get your
ENTRY BLANK
and Easy Rules for the





third. Scott Poe, Washington; par­
liamentary procedure, first Waah- 
tngton; second. Lewisburg and 
Uiird, Betsy Lane.
*4 SelMole Compete 
Schools sending representatives 
were: Royalton. SalyersviUe, OUve 
Hill. Flat Gap. Blaine. Boyd Coun­
ty High, Maytown, Mastin, More- 
heed. Sandy Hook. Lewisburg. 
Vanceburg, Betsy Lane. MaysUck. 
Watiiington. Ewing. ToUesbore, 
Mine^a. Oil Springs, McKeU, 
Wurtand. Flemingsburg. Camar­
go. Meade Memorial and Mt. Sterl-
G. C. MarstiaH Is 
Appointed Assistant 
Campai^ Manager
(Continu^ from page 1} 
Democratic Party In Kentucky.
----- I Weed to catch] red-eyes
better than any of the odiers, none 
were too small, and Gr^ulma and 
I would spend plenty ofi time try­
ing to get them cleaned, land plen- 
‘7 more time trying t</ eat them. 
Grandma's patience was never ex­
hausted. She was never too busy 
to encourage me in anything I 
wanted to do. and she saved me 
from a willow switch maay a time. 
Grandma, who pasaed away two 
years ago, may your soul rest in 
peace.
Vlrglnto Conroy.
------ - .eeretary; and Mra.
C. B. Daugherty, treamrer. TheL-. a. , _ _
n««tinees of (be committee wen 
una^ously elected.
Cta May 1* the club win cater- 
toin at dl.^ the Waior girl, of 
Morehead State Teaebars CoUega 
Jud^ Fannlebelte Sutherland' 
bead of the State Refonaatory W 
Wasnea at Pine Bluff. wlU be 
speaker of the eventiu. Ar. 
"»■«««*“»■ for this meetini era
of E»e public wclfm
------- _ —aien_______
*rvice in memory of Mrs. Guy 
■ of her------------------ u* nuSnFtier, who. at the time oi ner 
^th. waa chairman .of the gar­
den department A creed, poem, 
and scripture exemplifying the 
beauty of the life of Mrs. SnyS^ 
were given by Mrx. C. B. Lane, 
^ C. iL Waltz and Mias Curra- 
een SmiHl; respectively.
Marvin George,
Mra. W. T. CaudiU, dmlnnan of 
^ education departmeat. rmd 
the names of intereated chib man- 
mn. and friends wlm have eoa- 
ti^ted to the recently establtob- 
ed Student Loea Fund.
Mn. J. G. Black reported spten- 
responae trora the public in 
the drive for funds for the “Cancer 
Campaign.'’
<^Mris of the dub were Mias 
Dorothy Rigga Mrs. M. C. Crot- 













m  accompanied ai 
the piano by Miss Dorothy, Riggs, 
•ang a group of songs. Mias Juao- 
te Mi"'-** ->—-* .......................
NEW REAL -ESTATB COMPANY 
« OPENED IN MOREHEAD
The Morehead Real Estate Com­
pany, under the management of 
W. S. Trayner and Everett Cas­
key waa opened this week. Al­
though they have started opera­
tions, an office location has ndt 
been selected yet and headquar- 
tvs for the company will be an­
nounced later.
■ertlon. The date will te an­
nounced later.
Mrs. W. H.. Rice, chainnan of 
the budget committee, presented 
toe budget for the year 1«S»-1»40. 
The report was accepted and the 
pUn adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Itv retutn- 
!d Tuesday from a visit to Lex- 
They were accompanied\rhe fto« to acco pmned
at Keen .TnhnoAn K— ’---------- -b- •• bb. luj k-uiisioereajudgment th Jo so by




C, E. Bishop Drug Co.
Morehead ' Kentucky
THE JSZSM: drug STORE
[abUity as a leader is best suited 
I to unite the Democratic Party and 
iVve to the state an able adminis- 
i^tion of its affairs for the next 
four years.
"We-as^ approach the presi- 
dential llection in WO united 
militanPand unafraid, to the end 
that the wise, humane and pre- 
Kr^ive reforms instituted by c 
Sreat President may be carried 
for another four years under a 
Deb.ocr.Uc Pr„id„, ^ ,ym„. 
my and accord with those poU- 
cies.
"AH indications at present are 
t^t Keen Johgison U now far in 
the lead and that he wifl be easflv 
nominated and •triumphantly elec-
POR RENT
---1 Six-room hoose srttli boaegaeat. 
hLr located on U. S. M. JnM eat'of
ted in November.
“With toese conaiderations in 
mind, it is my pleasure, and it
R. PERRY MOTOR CO.
" “* “»iaa rfuao-
mlah clooed the memorial 
aervice with a prsyeri Mr*. WaJtx 
announced that hej/ department 
IS making plana^iSr a “PUgrim- 
age’’ to Mt in ate that
riub members i^y vlaiya^ stu- 
dy outstanding itodBU pf that
. MONDAY
ak MOTO n* danqbb rm Ast»*
Fahw Lorn — Jy------- -|
TDBSDAT
MX
FLAY WAMOO-ao PBIB 
WRKfRIDAY
THURSDAY A FRIDAY 
THE HARDY’S BKB
T R A Itheatre







Friday, April 28th 
“WUTHERING 
HaGHTS”
SECRETS OF A NURSE
EDMUND LOWE. DICK SjRAN AND HELEN MACK 
Kadio Flaili ahort
FRroAY ONLY
-GAY LOVE- with Sophib Tmker 
and selected shorts 
ON THE STAGE! Th. Soath 8e> binil«s-Ec.t,ntaw 
Pnatea RoiuUani and a r«U Bawaiiaa iron of namrmt^ 
Adintebicht Altbrnoo. 10c md htc. EralUg lOewS^
SATURDAY
GENE AUTBV AND SMILEY BURNETTE
tYESTERN "jamboree
Claitlbr 12 “Seoatb to Ih, Rbbbbc" ud ertbon
THURSDAY 
CONVICTS CODE * 
Robert Kent 
ON TH* STAG* 
WLAP Radio Show 
SATURDAY 
LAW OF TH* TKXAN 
Bock Jeae*
SUNDAY









SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
WHITE BANNERS ' I
CLAUDE RAINS, FAY BAINTER A JACKIE COOPER 
Short; M«;h«lx IIl„bln,tbd 




“Lom Ranger- oorial (Heigh Yc. Silbbrl) A -rm a Htl.rh.w-
• WEDNESDAY’-
nOimiEA -VINE^A ^NK JENKS h.
